
Once again, the AMA hosted the Florida Regional 
Conference on Saturday, November 9, 2019, where 
over 100 students from six different universities 
gathered to “Level Up Marketing,” this year’s 
conference theme. Students from FIU, along with 
Florida State University, University of South Florida, 
Florida Atlantic University, Miami Dade College, 
and the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater had the 
opportunity to learn from six AMAzing marketing 
professionals including Pablo Turletti, CEO, ROI 
Marketing Institute (keynote); Andy Rodriguez, Co-
Founder of The Salty Donut and FIU Alumnus; David 
Gamez, Head Researcher, Tralala Media Corp. and 
recent MSM graduate; Julio Morel, VP of Univision 
and an MSM graduate; Domingo León, Director of 
Sales and Marketing, The Home Depot; and Guliana 
Figueiredo, IMC Director, Microsoft Latin America. 

The conference also featured three competitions 
including Marketing Strategy (where students had 

only 30 minutes to review a case on Altria, our main sponsor, and then present their solutions to a panel of 
judges in 7 minutes); Perfect Pitch (where students had 45 seconds to present their elevator pitch to a panel 
of judges); and a Social Media Competition (hosted by our sponsor, AutoNation, which challenged students 
to create and design Instagram posts in 45 minutes and then present to judges).  

The winners were Madheline Almanzar, Claudia Santoyo, & Maria Garcia from FIU for Marketing Strategy 
(2nd place to FSU and 3rd place to Whitewater); Roxana Cardenas from FIU for Perfect Pitch (2nd place to 
FSU and 3rd place to Whitewater); and Erin King from FSU for Social Media (2nd place to Sophia Lopez & 
Nicolas Stapel from FIU; and 3rd place to FSU).  AMA @ FIU was able to secure over $3,000 in corporate 
sponsorships to help offset the cash prizes given to all student winners!  Special thanks to Naimeh Harami 
and Karla Rosario (AMA Co-Presidents) and the AMA Executive Board for hosting and organizing this 
incredible event!
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visits to businesses as well 
as cultural and historical 
site visits. The Marketing 
& Logistic’s Summer Study 
Abroad program was a great 
opportunity for students 
to learn while also visting 
iconic cities brimming 
with history such as Milan, 
Venice, Pompeii, Rome, 
Split, Kotor, Montenegro, 
and Corfu!

2019 Summer Study Abroad Participants
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During a 12-day excursion through 
Italy, Croatia, Greece, and Montenegro, 
Elizabeth Beristain led 17 students on 

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/1847025/
https://twitter.com/FIUmarketing
https://www.instagram.com/fiumarketing/


The Panther Sales Tournament (PST) is a sales competition hosted by our 
Global Sales Program each fall semester. The Panther Sales Tournament 
consists of several rounds of simulated sales meetings with business 
professionals serving as the buyers and FIU Business students serving as 
sellers. Later rounds emphasize the presentation of a value proposition, 
objection handling, and asking for the sale. Students sold Bank of America 
Merchant Services payment solutions and were scored on how well they were 
able to sell these products in each of their sessions. PST gives students an opportunity to 
increase their self-confidence and step out of their comfort zone.

Our top winner, Sergio Nivia, took 
home first place in both the English 
and Spanish role-play competitions and 
placed third in speed selling, winning a 
total of $1,100 in scholarships. Sara Iber 
(VP of Sales for FIU Sales Society) won 
second place, with David Wagdalt 
rounding out third in English. Carlos 
Castillo and Julian Idiaquez earned 
second and third place in Spanish, 

respectively. Daniel Lopez earned first in 
speed selling, followed by David Wagdalt, 

Sergio Nivia, David Nivia, and Sara Iber. We are extremely proud of our sales students for 
competing and placing in multiple categories at our very own Panther Sales Tournament. 

PST participants Sergio & David Nivia with their prizes

Global Sales Program
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Panther Sales Tournament

Elevator Pitch Winner
$100 Scholarship Recipient

1. Daniel Lopez
2. David Wagdalt
3. Sergio Nivia
4. David Nivia
5. Sara Iber
 
First Place - English
$500 Scholarship Recipient

1. Sergio Nivia
2. Sara Iber
3. David Wagdalt

First Place - Spanish
$500 Scholarship Recipient

1. Sergio Nivia
2. Carlos Castillo
3. Julian Idiaquez
 

National Competitions
The Global Sales Program also prides itself on developing student sales teams that compete 
nationally. At the National Team Selling Competition held at Indiana University in October, 
graduating senior, Melanie Hernandez, was recognized as a top account manager. Her team 
consisted of students Sara Iber, Edward Prada, and Daniel Hill, coached by Nicolo Alaimo. Meanwhile, at the Collegiate World Cup 
of Sales hosted by Florida State University, our students Aaron Maxwell (graduating senior), Christopher Tapanes, David Torrens 
(president of FIU Sales Society), Edward Prada (vice president of FIU Sales Society), Sara Iber, and Sergio Nivia competed in speed 
selling, role-play, and sales management case competitions with their coach, Rafael Soltero. During the International Collegiate 
Sales Competition on November 7-9, Christopher Tapanes earned second place in speed selling overall among more than 200 
competitors. Congratulations to our sales teams for their amazing efforts at nationals!

The Global Sales Program’s next FIU tournament, the Global Bilingual Sales Competition, will take place on March 12-14, 2020. 
Students will compete in English and Spanish from FIU and other universities across the U.S. and Latin America. More information 
can be found at fiu-gbsc.com. We are looking forward to a great Spring 2020 semester full of professional development opportunities!

http://fiu-gbsc.com


This semester, Nancy Richmond’s  Social Media Marketing Classes partnered with Jessica Kizorek from “Eyes 
On Your Mission” to create videos for causes the students felt passionate about.  The students divided up into 
small teams and created over 16 videos about a variety of causes including the environment, women’s rights, 
poverty, homelessness, adopting a pet, cancer, mental health, LGBTQ rights, hunger, veterans, animal protection, 
volunteering with children and more.  The best video not only won first place, but also received a $500 prize!

Eyes On Your Mission

Eyes on Your Mission Participants

Awards
• Association for Consumer Research Conference Travel Scholarship 

(2019): Nuket Serin and Tessa Garcia-Collart
• Let’s Talk About Service (LTAS) Conference Scholarship (2019): Ellen 

Sousa

Michelle Van Solt
Congratulations to one of our PhD graduates, Michelle Van Solt. She 
recently started as an Assistant Professor of Marketing at Valparaiso 
Univeristy. During her short time there, Michelle has been invited to a 
Faculty & Staff dinner hosted by Phi Kappa Psi fraternity and honored 
during Professor Night by the girl’s volleyball team.

Michelle Van Solt and Valparaiso
Univeristy undergraduate student

Life Beyond MSM

PhD Students

Justin Seedman enrolled in FIU’s MSM program with three primary goals in mind - 
to earn a Master’s Degree, expand his network, and learn and grow as a professional. 
His expectations were far exceeded. “Not only did I accomplish these goals, but I was 
able to change industries and obtain a position as a senior marketing executive doing 
the work I genuinely love. Due to my newfound knowledge of conversion rate opti-
mization from FIU’s MSM program, our company was able to increase our e-com-
merce conversion rate from 0.7% to 3.08%, resulting in a record-breaking BFCM 

sales beyond anything we have seen in our company’s 10-year history.”

First Place Team
BBC Class - Group 1 - Coda’s Story - Adopt a Pet 

- Dedicated to the Humane Society 

Andrew Lombardo, Nicole Lafaurie, Lilibeth 
Rivera, Lauren-Ashley Rutland, Moeri Yamane, 
Paloma Feldman & Coda (The golden-doodle)

 
Runner up - Second Place

MMC Class - Group 4 - How Was Your Day? 
Mental Health Matters - Dedicated to FIU Caps 

Katherine De Jesus, Elisabeth Glorieux, Danielle 
Hughes, Thaiyanis Betancourt, Sheribel Suarez, 

Maria Sotolongo, & Djimon Oliver

Justin Seedman, MS 2019
Vice President of Operations and Marketing
Morro Capital, LLC

http://eyesonyourmission.org/ 
http://eyesonyourmission.org/ 
https://youtu.be/GARX55Y8EPE
https://youtu.be/GARX55Y8EPE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aFecQlTtNFA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aFecQlTtNFA&feature=youtu.be


Publications
Sinha, Jayati, and Fang-Chi Lu (2019), “Ignored or Rejected Shoppers: Retail Exclusion Effects on Construal Levels and Consumer Responses to  

Compensation,” Journal of  Consumer Research, 46 (4), 791-807.

Garcia-Collart, Tessa, Nuket Serin, and Jayati Sinha, (2020), “Healthy (In)Congruence: When Hispanic 

 Identity and Self-Framed Messages Increase Healthier Choices,” Journal of  Advertising, 

 Forthcoming.

Awards
West Kendall Baptist Hospital Faculty Research Award, 2019: Dr. Jayati Sinha

Faculty Highlights

Faculty Spotlight:

Above and Right: Dr. John Tsalikis

Dr. Humphrey was interviewed by Dr. Americus Reed on Sirius XM, the Business Radio channel powered 
by Wharton. The interview focused on a book chapter that Dr. Humphrey was lead author for. He shed 
light on the fan brand community and power of the fan identity in cocreating brand experiences. “I 
investigated the Star Wars BB-8 droid builders, who created life size moving replicas of the character using 
community created 3-d templates and reverse engineered robotics. I traveled to London to the Star Wars 
Celebration conference to interview the droid builders. While most entertainment companies and movie 
studios would discourage this type of activity, Disney has learned to coexist. They know that this type of 
fan ambassadorship ends up extending their reach in individual communities, like when the droids are 

William F. Humphrey Jr. PhD.

William F. Humphrey Jr. PhD.
Asst. Professor of  Marketing

John Tsalikis
Professor John Tsalikis retains his ranking as 2nd in the field of business 
ethics, as based on citations of his work in the field.  He recently acted 
as the chair of the accreditation committee for the University of Athens 

Marketing and Communication department.  His continuous measurement 
of the Business Ethics Index (BEI) resulted in the discovery that business 

ethical perceptions vary based on political affiliation. This research resulted 
in three journal publications in the last year.  Currently, Dr. Tsalikis is 

working with the Ph.D. marketing students on the nexus of emotionality 
and language.  The data for the BEI was just gathered in Argentina; results are 

pending.  He is also in the process of writing a book on Human Perception and 
its implications for marketing practitioners.

used at events and non-profit fundraisers.”

Mentoring & Research Roundtable (MR2) Series
Hosted by Dr. Jayati Sinha, the Mentoring & Research Roundtable (MR2) series offers PhD students development sessions throughout the academic 
year. The purpose of this interactive roundtable is to ensure that PhD students have every opportunity for success both during and after doctoral 
study. The mentoring sessions will share helpful guidelines to assist students in various aspects of doctoral studies and career development. The 
research sessions will focus on how to become an impactful researcher, through discussion and practice. 

That wasn’t Dr. Humphrey’s only interview 
though. He recently provided expert 
insight on NBC News 6 about the Pumpkin 
Spice Craze that sweeps across the nation 
every fall. Following that, he was quoted in 
an article on the Sun Sentinel discussing 
the Brightline South Florida stations and 
on NBC News 6 in an article discussing 
how store location can impact price 
variations.

And if you’re a fan of Cosmopolitan, 
then you might have seen his Twitter 
feature in an article that went viral.

https://academic.oup.com/jcr/article-abstract/46/4/791/5498868
https://academic.oup.com/jcr/article-abstract/46/4/791/5498868
https://shows.pippa.io/5b3f9c96e36875fb6ffbd819/episodes/may-the-force-be-with-you-the-star-wars-identity-and-bb-8-bu
https://www.sun-sentinel.com/business/fl-bz-brightline-station-growth-on-schedule-20191130-dyvonq2aajf2bgoxwerk57lyai-story.html
https://www.nbcmiami.com/news/local/location-of-a-store-could-impact-how-much-you-pay/2126412/
https://www.cosmopolitan.com/entertainment/celebs/a30117086/princess-anne-shrug-queen-donald-trump-clip/

